
THE DIRECTOR 

Honorable Michael Rigas 
Acting Director 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. 0,C. 20503 

November 20, 2020 

U.S. Office of Personnel Management 
Washington DC 20415 

Dear Acting Director Rigas: 

The Office of Management and Budget (0MB) requests OPM approvaJ, under Executive Order 
(EO) 13957, to place the attached 1ist of positions in Schedule F of excepted service. 0MB has 
determined these positions are of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, or policy
advocating character and not normally subject to change as a result of a Presidential transition. The 
following is provided in suppo1t of our request: 

The Office of Management and Budget is requesting this inclusion in Schedule F under Section 5 
(c) of EO 13957 for positions that involve substantive participation in the advocacy for, development of. 
or formulation of policy. 

In the attached documents, we list the official position titles, occupational series, grade levels, 
geographic locations, and number of positions. 

1n the attached documents, we aJso have described the factors demonstrating that the identified 
positions have duties of a policy-determining, policy-making, policy-advocating, or confidential nature 
which include, but are not limited to: 

• substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or formulation of policy, especially: 

o substantive participation in the development or drafting of regulations and guidance; or 
o substantive policy-related work in an agency or agency component that primarily focuses 

on policy; 

• the supervision of attorney positions; or 

• substantial discretion to determine the manner in which the agency exercises functions 
committed to the agency by law; 
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• viewing, circulating, or otherwise working with proposed regulations, guidance, executive 
orders, or other non-public policy proposals or deliberations generally covered by deliberalive 
process privilege and either: 

o directly reporting to or regularly working with an individual appointed by either the 
President or an agency head who is paid at a rate not less than that earned by employees 
at Grade 13 of the General Schedule: or 

o working in an agency or agency component executive secretariat 
( or equivalent); or 

• conducting, on the agency's behalf, collective bargaining negotiations under chapter 71 of title 5, 
United States Code. 

The enclosed documents contain this information. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Russell T. Vought 
Director 
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Program Examiner, PMF, 301, GS-12 

Agency position description No.: RF00489 (PMF/Schedule D) 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Number of_positions: 9 

Schedt1le F Criteria: Schedule F positions are those of a confidential, poLicy-determining, pol icy-making. 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Policy-detem1ining 
• Policy-advocacing 
• Policy-making 
• Confidential 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
position description, the position involves the following duties: 

• ''Develops and analyzes major policy issues, highlighting alternative approaches thac migl1t be 
taken to resolve problems, and makes and defends recommendations.'' 

• "Develops, reviews, and advises on the preparation of formal documents (e.g., Executive Orders, 
budget submissions, program/policy guidance, reports)." 

• ''Reviews, comments on, and assists with negotiations on policy issues." 

• Factors: "[R]epresents 0MB in dealings and contacts with outside agencies, particularly with the 
staff of agency pol icy offices.'' 

Because the program examiner's duties involve, among others, developing and analyzing major policy 
issues, making and defending recommendations, assisting with negotiations on policy issues, and because 
lhe position in.lcracls with staff of agency policy offices, the position meets the clement of "substantive 
participation in the advocacy for or development or fonnu.lation of policy" set forth in section 5(c)(i) of 
the E.O.Additionally, duties involve working with confidential information including EExecutive Orders, 
budget submissions, program/policy guidance, and reports, as well as other agency material "generally 
covered by deliberative process privilege" as described in the EO Section 5(c)(iv). 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: USDS Deputy Admiuistratm·, SL-301-00 

Agency position description No.: RF0069 I 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Nwnber of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocating 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
positio11 description, the position: 

• "The incumbent. .. is responsible for advising OMB Senior Leadership and White House Officials, 
up to and including OMB Director and Deputy Director for Management, and [White House] 
Deputy Chief of Staff. .. on technical approaches and the strategic delivery of government services 
through technology and design." 

• "The incumbent ... serves as a technical advisor to policy officials in tenns ofthe full spectrum of 
Federal digical services, including creation, transmission, use, transformation, interoperabili.ty, 
storage, sharing and safeguarding of government services through teclmology." 

• "[T]he incumbent serves as the principal liaison for a portfolio of federal agencies, including their 
leaders, staff, and other stakeholders who are responsible for digital services initiatives." 

• "Provides technology advice on policies, standards, and procedures for the full spectrum of 
Federal digital services including creation, transm.ission, use, transformation, interoperability, 
storage, sharing, and safeguarding digital services through technology." 

• ''Facilitates discussion between age11cies and the administration on strategic digital services 
programs and operational changes needed to modernize government services.'' 

• Advises the Administrator concerning future directions and strategic decisions regarding the use 
of digital services within and between f-cderal Government agencies and related services." 

• "The wmk is extremely sensitive due to the high level of complex. and potentially controversial 
issues involved and t11c incumbent must exhibit discretion and tact with such issues and 
personnel." 

• "Tl1c work products or services (e.g., the employee's advice, guidance or other resulls of the 
work) affects the work of other experts, the development of m~jor aspects of administrative or 
professional programs or missions, the successful improvement of digital interactions between aJl 
citi:z;ens and business and the federal government." 

• "The incumbent works closely with key pol icy-making officials and senior leadership staff of 
0MB, the White House, Congress, and other federal agencies, serving as a technical advisor to 
such i1,dividua.ls." 

Because the Deputy USDS Administrator "r a ldvisf esl 0MB Senior Leadership and White House 
Officials, up to and including 0MB Director and Deputy Director for Management, and L White 
HouseJ Deputy ChicfofStaff. .. on technical approaches and the strategic delivery of government 
services through technology and design" and provides technical advice to the Administrator and "key 
policy making officials and senior Leadership staff of 0MB, the White House, Congress, and other 
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federal agencies" concerning "future directions and strategic decisions regarding the use of digital 
services within and between federal Government agencies and related services," his/her duties meet 
the criteria of "substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or formulation of policy" 
sci forth in Sec. 5(c)(i) of the EO because advising senior policy officials such as the 0MB Director, 
0MB Deputy Director for Management, and the USDS Administrator concerning future directions 
and strategic decisions regarding the use of digital services within and between Federal Government 
agencies consti1111e substantive (i.e., real or actual) participatfon in the development or formulation of 
policy concerning digital services across the Federal Government. Moreover. because the Deputy 
USDS Administrator advises the 0MB Director, Deputy Director, and Administrator ofUSDS 
concerning future directions and strategic decisions regarding the use of digital services within and 
between Federal Government agencies and related services, and "lfJacililatcs discussion between 
agencies and the administration on strategic digital services programs and operational changes needed 
to modernize govcmineut services," including on "extremely sensitive matters," his/her duties meet 
the criteria of"viewing, circulating, or otherwise working with ... non-public policy proposal or 
deliberations generally covered by deliberative process privilege" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) of the-EO 
because the Deputy USDS Administrator is advising and deliberating ou sensitive, non-public matters 
generally covered by tbe deliberative process privilege concerning digital services within and across 
the federal Government. The Deputy USDS Administrator advises 0MB Senior Leadership and 
White House Officials, up to and including 0MB Director and Deputy Director for Management, and 
White House Deputy Chief of Staff, and thus "regularly workf s l with [ at least one] individual 
appointed by either the President or an agency head who is paid at a rate nor less than earned by 
employees at Grade 13 oftbe General Schedule." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: USDS Admiuistrato1·, SL-301-00 

Agency position description No.: RF00690 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Number of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocating 

Description of factors demonstratin12 the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
positio11 description, the position: 

• "The incumbent is responsible for advising 0MB Senior Leadersbip and White House Officials, 
up to and including 0MB Di1·ector and Deputy Director for Management, and White House 
Deputy Chief of Staff on technical approaches and the strategic delivery of government services 
through technology and design." 

• "Serves as the technical authority and creator in the development and delivery for the full 
spectrum of Federal ctigjtal services. The incumbent is responsible for the creation, transmission, 
use, traJlsforrnation, interoperability, storage, sharing and safeguarding of government services 
through technology. The mcumbent also serves as the principal liaison for a portfolio of federal 
agencies, including their leaders, staft~ and other stakeholders who are responsible for digital 
services initiatives." 

• Advises the OMD Deputy Director for Management and Federal Chicflnfonnation Officer 
concerning futme directions and strategic decisions regarding the use of digital services within 
and between Federal Government agencies and related services.'' 

• "Provides technical assistance and advice to policy officials in terms of transforming critical 
information technology services to the American people. Implements sound digital service and 
investment practices at the USDS, ill alignment with strategic pol.icy, priorities 3Jld procedures." 

Because the USDS Administrator "laJdviscs ihc 0MB Deputy Director for Management and Federal 
Chief Information Officer concerning future directions and strategic decisions regarding the use of 
digital services within and between Federal Government agencies and related services" and 
"fp]rovides ... advice to policy officials in term.s oftra11Sforming critical information technology 
services to the American people." his/her duties meet the c1iteria of "substantive participation in the 
advocacy for or development o.r forrnu lation of policy" set forth in Sec. 5( c)(i) of the EO because 
advising senior policy officials such as the 0MB Deputy Director for Management and Federal Chief 
Information Officer concerning future directions and strategic decisions regarding the use of digital 
services withi11 and between Federal Government agencies and providing advice to policy officials in 
rcnns of transfonning critical infonnarion technology services ro the American people constin1tc 
substantive (i.e., real or actual) patticipation in tbe development or formulation of policy concerning 
digital services across tbe Federal Government and information technology services to the American 
people. Moreover, because the USDS Administrator is "responsible for the creation, transm.ission, 
use ... sharing and safoguarding of government services through technology,'' "la]dvises lht: 0MB 
Deputy Director for Management and federal Chicflnfonnation Officer concerning futmc directions 
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and strategic decisions regarding the use of digital services within and betwec.n F cderal GoverllJlleut 
agencies and related services," and "Ip jrov:ides technical assistance and advice to policy officials in 
tem1s of t.ransfooning critical information technology services to the American people" his/her duties 
med the crileria of "viewing. circulating, or otherwise working with ... non-public policy proposal or 
deliberations generally covered by deliberative process privilege" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) of the EO 
because the USDS Administrator is advising on sensitive, non-public matters generally covered by 
the deliberative process p1ivilege concerning digital services within and across the Federal 
Government -and critical infom,ation technology services to the American people. The USDS 
Administrator advises 0MB Senior Leadership and White House Officials, up to and including 0MB 
Director and Deputy Director for Management, and White House Deputy Chief of Staff, and thus 
"regularly worklsJ witb Lal least one J individual appointed by either the PresidenL or an agency bead 
who is paid at a rate not less than earned by employees at Grade 13 of the General Schedule." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Economist. 110, GS-15 

Agency position description No.: RF00064 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Ntnnber of positions: 2 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-advocacing 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
posicion description, the position: 

• "Critiques materials for consideration by the Cabinet-level Economic Policy Council and the 
Domestic Policy Council. Reviews legislation, testimony, and speeches for delivery by the 
President, Vice President, 0MB Director and other Administration spokespersons." 

• "The incumbent's work is used directly by 0MB officials and the Director to make policy 
decisions." 

• 'TDliscreetly addresses and completes sensitive assignments." 
• "Within 0MB, contacts are with staff at all levels. including high level officials. Other contacts 

an; with the senior staffs of the EOP, the DeparlmenL of Treasury, Lhc federal Reserve, and the 
private sector." 

• "Contacts may secure or provide expert factual and analytical information on diverse policy 
topics or emerging issues and may include justifying, defending, or explaining complicated and 
controversial issues. Formal of contacts includes fonnal and informal meetings, briefings, and 
discussions where the incumbent prepares for active participation (including the lead role) and 
must be thoroughly infonncd, able to persuade and to listen, and able to integrate often diverse 
participant positions to yield a constructive product or result." 

The economist's duties involve, among other things, providing work product llSCd directly by 0MB 
officials and rhe Director to make policy decisions; providing expert factual and analytical information on 
diverse policy topics or emerging issues, including justifying, defending, or explaining complicated and 
controversial issues; and actively participating in or leading meetings, briefings, and discussions to 
persuade and integrate diverse participant positions to yield a consn·uctive product or result. His/her 
duties meet the criteria or"substantive paiticipation in the advocacy for or development or formulation of 
policy" set forth in Sec. 5(e)(i) of the EO because providing work product used directly to make policy 
decisions; providing information on diverse pol icy topics or emerging issues, including justifying, 
defending, or explaining complicated and controversial issues; and actively participating in or leading 
meetings, briefings, and discussions to persuade and integrate diverse positions involve substantive 
policy-related work, and these duties arc carried out on behalf ofOMB and the EOP, agencies that 
primarily focus on policy, as set forth in Sec. 5(c)(i)(B) of the EO. 

Additionally, his/her duties meet the criteria of'"viewing, circulating, or otherwise working with ... non
public policy proposals" set forrh in Sec. 5(c){iv) of the EO because review and evaluation of materials 
for consideration by tbe Cabinet-level Economic PoLicy Council and the Domestic Policy Council, as 
wells as legislation, testimony, and speeches for delivery by the President, Vice President, 0MB Director 
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and other Administration spokespersons, necessruily involves viewing, circulating or otherwise working 
with non-public policy proposals, and he/she also regularly works with high-level officials and senior 
staff in 0MB, tbe EOP, and other Federal agencies, which would include individuals "appointed by either 
Lhc President or an agency h~ad who larej paid al a rate not less U1an that earned by employees al Grade 
13 of the General Schedule" as set forth in Sec. 5( c)(iv)(A) of the EO. 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Senior Evidence Analyst, 301, GS-15 

Agency position description No.: RF00249 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Number of positions: 3 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Policy-detenninjug 
• Policy-making 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
posicion description, the position: 

• "Manages, in coordination with other 0MB components, the planning, design, review, and 
implementation of evaluation and evidence-related policy initiatives for assigned policy areas." 

• "Leads the development and implementation of government-wide guidance to agencies on how to 
support the use of evidence in policy making and program implementation .. " 

• "Resolves major policy issues and renders advice and assistance in administration of operating 
guidelines, coordjnation of the office's efforts with other internal activities, and in 
communicating policies and primities_" 

Because the senior evidence analyst's duties involve managing the plannjng, design, review and 
implementation of evaluation and evidence-related policy initiatives, bjs/her duties meet the criteria of 
"substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or formulacion of policy" set forth in Sec. 
4(c)(i) of the EO. 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Prncm·emeut AnaJvst, 1102, GS-14 

Agency position description No.: RF00560 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Nwnber of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions are those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-detem1ining 
• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocating 

Description of factors demonsn·ating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in tbe relevant 
position description, the position: 

• "Provides leadership and professional management direction to develop Government-wide 
procurement policy" 

• "Oversees implementation of procurement policy and procedures." 
• ''Determines the adequacy of c:iusting policy and recommends additional policy and/or legislative 

changes needed to remedy problems, reviews legislation proposed by agencies for conformance 
with OFPP polfoy and makes recommendations." 

Because the procurement analyst's duties involve, among other things, managing oversight of 
procurement poEcy for designated deparnnents or agencies and coordinating Federal procurement law, 
policies and practices, his/her duties meet the criteiia of"substantive participation in the advocacy for or 
development or formulation of policy" set forth in Sec. 4(c)(i) of the EO because managing oversight of 
Government-wide procurement policy is substantive policy-related work in an agency or agency 
componenl lhal primarily focuses on policy. 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Budget Information Management Specialist, 560, GS-15 

Agency position description No.: RFJ 98.4230 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Ntnnber of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
position description, the position: 

• "Prepares a wide variety of materials supporting the President's Budget and alternative budget 
proposals.'' 

• ''Coordinates, reviews, ru1d analyzes budget estimates including the Administration's public 
estimates, interna.1 0MB estimates and those of the Congressional Budget Office." 

• "Receives. reviews, and recommends approval. disapproval, or modification of budget report 
documents and the data base." 

• "Within the Office, contacts are with staff at aJI levels, including the Director, Deputy Director, 
Executive and Program Associate Directors, and Assistant Directors.'' 

The budget information management specialist's duties involve, among other things, coordinating, 
reviewing, and analyzing budget estimates, inclndi.ng internal 0MB estimates, and receiving, reviewing, 
and recommending approval, disapproval, or modification of budget report documents. His/her duties 
meet the criteria of"viewing, circulating, or otherwise working with ... non-public policy proposals,, set 
forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) of the EO because coordinating, reviewing, and analyzing budget est/mates, 
including internal 0MB estimates. and receiving, reviewing, and recommending approval, disapproval, or 
modification of budget report documents necessarily involve viewing, circulating or otherwise working 
with non-public policy proposals. He/she also regularly works with the Director, Deputy Director, 
Executive and Program Associate Directors, and Assistanr Dircccors, all of whom are individuals 
"appointed by either the President or an agency head who lareJ paid at a rate not less than that earned by 
employees-at Grade 13 of the General Schedule·• as set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv)(A) of the EO. 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Office Manage,·, 0303, GS-10 

Agency position description No.: RF0003 I 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Ntnnber of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions are those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 

Description of factors demonstratim! the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
position description, the position: 

• "Coordinates among the Division/Office's work tmit(s) responses to a wide variety of budget 
review, legislative review. management, regulatory, policy, and other regularly occurring 
exercises .... Evaluates work unit submissions for adequacy, consistency, and adherence to 
prescribed administrative requirements and consolidates responses." 

• "Receives, reads, and summarizes incoming correspondence, reports and inquiries.'' 
• "The work ircquently requires coordinating infonnation gathered !Tom the component work units 

of the Division/Office in order to develop a consolidated Division/Office response or end product. 
Typically, end prod'ucts are developed for the use of the Director, Program Associate Director, 
and other 0MB policy officials, for transmittal to the Congress, or for action by the President." 

• "Frequently, the employee prepares materials that are time sensitive and that receive high 
visibility in congressional, Whjte House, and senior level 0MB arenas, due to the policy content 
of the eod product." 

The office manager's duties involve, among other things, coordinating and consolidating responses to a 
wide variety of budget review, legjslative review, management, regulatory, policy, and other regularly 
occurring exercises and evaluating those responses for adequacy, consistency. and adherence to 
prescribed administrative rcqu.irements; coordinating infonuation gathered from component work units in 
order to develop consolidated responses or end produces tyJ1ically for the use of the Dirc.ctor, Program 
Associate Dirnctor, and other 0MB policy officials, for transmittal to the Congress, or for action by the 
President. His/hm duties meet the criteria of"viewi.ng, circulating, or otherwise working with ... non
public policy proposals or deliberations generally covered by deliberative process privilege," including 
policy and other materials prepared for 0MB policy officials, Congress, and the President, bringing it 
within the parameters of the roles prioritized for review in EO Section 5(c)(iv). Preparing and 
coordinating materials "for the use of the Director, Program Associate Director, and otheT 0MB policy 
ofiicials, for transmittal to the Coni:,rress, or for action by the President" may constitute "working with an 
individual appointed by either the President or an agency head," as described for prioritization in Section 
5(c)(iv). Even ifit did not, the nature of the position entails regularly working with predecisional and 
deliberative materials of the agency and the Executive Office of the President, including materials "that 
receive high visibility in congressional, Wl1ite House. and senior level 0MB arenas, due to the policy 
content," and therefore the positioo is confidential in narure. 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Budget Preparation Specialist, 0303, GS-15 

Agencyposition description No.: RFJ63, RFl29, R_FOI& 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Ntnnber of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocacing 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
posicion description, the position: 

• ls "responsible for initiating, and assisting in the development of, guidelines to be used by the 
0MB staff and the agencies in meeting the requirements of budget preparation.'' 

• ''[CJontributcs to the formulation and administration of the President's budget." 
• Requires "preparing technically accurate and conceptually sound budgetary materials, including 

the annual budget and the public updates." 

The budget preparation specialist's duties involve, among other things, initiating, and assisting in the 
development of, guidelines t.o be used by the 0MB staff and the agencies in meeting the requirements of 
budget preparation, as well as contributing to the formulation and administration of the President's budget 
tbrougb d1e preparation oftechujcally accurate and conceptually sound budgetary materials. His/her 
duties meet the criteria of"substantive participation in the development or drafting of ... guidance" or 
"substantive policy-related work in an agency or agency component that primarily focuses on policy" set 
forth in Sec. S(c)(i) of the EO because initiating, and assisting in the development of, guidelines to be 
used by the 0MB staff and the agencies involves substantive participation in the development of 
guidance, as scr forth in Sec. 5(c)(i)(A) of the EO. Furthermore, contributing to the fonmtlation and 
administration of the President's budget may involve substantive policy-related work in OMB's Budget 
Review Division, an agency component that primarily focuses on policy, as set fmth in Sec. S(c)(i)(B) of 
the EO. 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Economist. 110, GS-11 

Agency position description No.: RF00060 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Ntnnber of positions: 0 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocacing 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
posicion description, the position: 

• "Develops assumptions for budget documents ahd analyzes financial and credit markets and 
conducts special analysis and studies of fiscal data requested by the President, members of the 
Congress, officials ofOMB and tl1e public." 

• "Consults and advises staff members of the Treasury, Federal Reserve, Congressional 
Committees and Congressional Budget Office on the changes in major budget estimates that 
accompany given changes in the composition and total of national income or product." 

• "'[Plre.pares projections and analysis of the State and local sectors and the effects of Federal 
policies on these sectors.'' 

• "Analyzes fmancial mar:kcts-a.nd Federal credit policies and prepares economic assumpticms for 
budget estimates and prepares special analyses and studies of fiscal data requested by the 
Congress, 0MB officials and the public." 

The economist's duties involve, among other things, developing assumptions for budget documents, 
analyzing financial and credit markets. and conducting special analysis and studies of fiscal data 
requested by the President and officials of 0MB; consulting and advising staff at Treasury and the 
Federal Reserve, as well as Congressional Committees and CBO, on the changes in major budget 
estimates that accompany changes in national income or product; and preparing projections and analysis 
of the effects of Federal policies on the State and local sectors. His/her duties tneet the criteria of 
"substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or formulation of policy" set forth in Sec. 
5(c)(i) of the EO because developing budget assumptions and conducting special analysis and studies of 
fiscal data requested by the President and officia Is of 0MB; consulting and advising staff at Treasu1y and 
the Federal Reserve on changes in major budget estimates that accompany changes in national income or 
product; and preparing projections and analysis of the effects of Federal policies on rhe State and local 
sectors involve substantive policy-related work, as set forth in Sec. 5(c)(i)(A)/(B) of the EO. 
Furthennorc, these duties are performed on behalf ofOMB, an agency tbat primarily focuses on policy, as 
set forth in Sec. 5(c)(i)(B) of the EO. 
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Prngram Examiner, 0301. GS-15 

Agency position description No.: RF023 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Number of_positions: 5 

Schedt1le F Criteria: Schedule F positions are those of a confidential, poLicy-determining, pol icy-making. 
or policy-advocating character. This position is; 

• Policy-detem1ining 
• Policy-advocacing 
• Policy-making 
• Confidential 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
position description, the position involves the following duties: 

• ''Develops and analy7.es major policy issues, highlighting alternative approaches that migl1t be 
taken to resolve problems, and makes and defends recommendations.'' 

• "Develops, reviews, and advises on the preparation of formal documents (e.g., Executive Orders, 
budget submissions, program/policy guidance, reports)." 

• "Reviews, colllJllents on, and leads negotiations on policy issues." 

ln addition, "the incumbent must function independently with minimal guidelines and with issues for 
which precedents may be few or lacking. Considerable expertise and Judgment are required in interpreting 
and adapting existing guidelines and in developi11g new or enhanced approaches co difficult issues." as 
described in the Factors for the position. 

Because the program examiner's duties involve, among others, developing and analyzing major policy 
issues, making ru1d defending recommendations, and conunenting on and participating in negotiations on 
policy issues, and because the position requires significant independence and judgment, the position 
meets the dement of ''substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or fonnulatiou of 
policy" set forth in section 5(c)(i) of the £.0. Additionally, duties involve working with confidential 
information including Executive Orders, budget submissions, program/policy guidance, and reports, as 
well as other agency material "generally covered by deliberative process privilege" as described in the EO 
Section 5(c)(iv). 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: GeneraJ Attorney, 905, GS-14 

Agency position description No.: RF00554 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Number of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions are those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-detem1ining 
• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocating 

Description of factors demonsn·ating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in tbe relevant 
position description, the position: 

• ''Serves as the Associate General Counsel for the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) on 
legal and policy matters affecting the agency. Duties require an extensive knowledge of the 
General Counsel's policies, views, and spc-cial interests." 

• "[S]ervcs as a close personal assistant to the General Counsel and as such, must be a person in 
whom the General Counsel has complete trust and confidence." 

• "[H]as continual access to highly sensitive info1mation in carrying our these duties, and must be 
responsive to the General Counsel's guidance with respect to maintaining the confidentiality as 
wel I as the effectiveness of the work." 

• "Participates in major discussions and negotiations on the legality, subsrance, policy implications, 
and format ofEX_ecutive Orders and Proclamations and other docwnenrs related to policy aud 
law, organization and management. Detennines and asse11s the Director's position, and approves 
changes and content of Executive O..-dcrs and proclamations and other documents related to 
policy and law:· 

• Knowledge required: "Ability to act as adviser and counsel to high level officials ofOMB, the 
White I louse. and officials of the executive departments and agencies, often under extreme time 
pressures." 

• Supervisor controls: "l WJork.s independently in assigned areas. Overall assignments are made in 
terms of broadly defined function of the organization. ihe incumbent may often initiate projects 
or projects frequently originate out of the liaison activities of the incumbent, who independently 
negotiates the scope and objectives of projects with the General Counsel and staff." 

• Purpose of contacts: ''Contacts are made to secure or provide infonnation on diverse and 
emerging legal issues and may include justifying, defending, negotiating or explaining scnsirive, 
complex and controversial issues. 

Because the general attorney's duties involve, among other things, working nm only on legal but also 
policy matters affecting the agency, and participating in discussions and negotiations on law and policy 
matters including approving the content of EOs, Presidential proclamations, and other documents related 
to policy and law, the positon includes "substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or 
formulation of policy" and "viewing, circulating, or otherwise working with proposed regulations, 
guidance, executive orders, or other non-public policy proposals or deliberations generally covered by 
deliberative process privilege" as described in the EO Section 5(c)(i), (iv). Moreover, the position 
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involves working closely with the General CoW1se~ a seuior political appointee within 0MB and the 
EOP. And, it involves working with sensitive information including "executive orders, or other non
public policy proposals or deliberations get1erally covered by deliberative process privilege" as in Section 
5(c)(iv). 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Policv Analyst, 0301. GS-12 

Agency position description No.: RF00576 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Number of positions: 0 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocatiog 

Description of factors demonstratinu the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
positio11 description, the position: 

• "The incumbent wjJ 1 ... providf el expert advice and assistance on a diverse array of policy issues, 
building a supporting rationale and providing the analytic basis for major 0MB and/or 
Presidential policy decisions." 

• "Assists with OlRA efforts regarding the development and oversight of policies which govern 
the conduct of Federal regulatory programs" 

• "Provides assistance and advisory services to the Administrator, OIRA, and manages OIRA 
efforts in Lhc areas ofrcgulacory acLion, regulatory impact analysis ... " 

• "Coordinates interagency policy development processes fandl builds multi-stakeholder consensus 
to achieve broadly accepted recommendations; oversees project plans for government-wide 
implementation of new policy.'' 

• "Contacts are with al I levels of staff within 0MB and high-ranking officials such as other agency 
heads, top congressional staff officials, and senior political staff." 

Because the policy analyst coordinates interagency policy development processes and assists with OIRA 
efforts regarding the development and oversight of policies goveming tl1e conduct of Federal regulatory 
programs and providing the analytic basis for major 0MB an.d/or P-rosidcntiaJ policy decisions through. 
expert advice and assistance, his/her duties meet the criteria of "substancivc participation in the advocacy 
for or development or formulation of policy'' set forth in Sec. 5(c)(i) of the EO because coordinating 
interagency policy development processes and assisting OfRA efforts regarding the development of 
policies governing l?ederal regulatory programs and providing the analytic basis for ma,jor 0MB and/or 
Presidential policy decisions through expert advice and assistance constitute substamive (i.e., real or 
actual) participation in the development or fomrnlation of policy. Moreover. because the policy analyst's 
duties involve, among other things, managing OlRA efforts in the areas of regulatmy policy and 
regulatory impact analysis, his/her duties meet the criteria of "viewing, circulating, or otherwise working 
with proposed regulatjons" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) of the EO because managing OIRA efforts in the 
areas ofregulatory policy and regulatory impact analysis necessarily involve viewing, circulating or 
otherwise working with proposed regulations. The policy analyst "provides assistance to the OIRA 
Administrator and maintains contacts with 0MB staff at all levels, including the Director and Deputy 
Director, and with other high-level officials such as other agency heads, top congressional staff officials, 
and senior political staff, and thus ''regularly work(s] with lat least oneJ individual appointed by either the 
President or an agency head who is paid at a rate not less than earned by employees at Grade 13 of the 
General Schedule." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Suppo1·t Services Specialist, 342, GS-12 

Agency position description No.: RF00699 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Nwnber of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions are those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
position description, the position: 

• "Assists in coordinating policies, plans, and operations and ensures customer support processes 
are documented, standardized, repeatable, and aud.itable." 

• ·'Provides technical and administrative advice on efficiency and modern utilization of all 0MB 
occupied spaces. Develops and recommends alternatives for future development. modernization. 
renovation, construction, and space utilization for 0MB occupied spaces to the Director, OSS in 
addition to other key 0MB career-executives.·· 

• "Serves as a Contracting Officer Representative (COR) for various support services contracts ... " 
• "Se1ves as Lead Purchasing Agent for coordinating tbe procurement of services, construction, 

equipment, printing, and other related supplies and services in accordance-with applicable Federal 
regulations, policies, and procedmes. Confers with divisions regarding requirements, 
specifications, quantity, quality and delivery." 

• "Prepares and maintains records on solicitations, responses, purchases, comracts, 
correspondences and related follow-up." 

• "Coordinates as needed with 0MB leadership and senior White House Management officials to 
address support services issues." 

• "Coordinate visitor and worker access control for 0MB and ensures proper vetting and clearing 
of visitors and workers processes comply with applicable standards and poJjcies set fortl.1 by the 
United States Secret Service and White House Management." 

• "Incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret security clearance." 

Because the incumbent's duties involve, among other things, ''[plrepar[ing] and maintain[ingl records on 
solicitations. responses, pmchases, contracts, cmTespondences and rebted follow-up" in his/her capacity 
as Contracting Officer Representative and/or Lead Purchasing Agent and "r c loordinatpng l visitor and 
worker access control for 0MB and e11sw·[ing] proper vetting and cleariog of visitors and workers 
processes comply with applicable standards and policies set forth by the United States Secret Service and 
White House Management," his/her duties meet the criteria of" ... otherwise working with ... non-public 
policy proposals or deliberations generally covered by deliberative process privilege" sec fon:h in Sec. 
S(c)(iv) of the EO because preparing and maintaining non-public, sensitive records on solicitations, 
responses, purchases, contracts, and correspondences and coordinating visitor and worker access control 
for 0MB and ensuring proper vetting and clearing of visitors and workers processes comply with 
applicable standards and policies set fotth by the United States Secret Service and White House 
Management constitutes ·•working with ... non-public policy proposals or deliberations generally covered 
by deliberative process privilege." Moreover, in light of the sensitive nature of incumbent's duties, he/she 
is required to obtain and maintain a Top Secret Security clearance. The incurnbent's duties involve 
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"[cJoordinat[ingJ as needed with 0MB leadership and senior White House Management officials to 
address support services issues," and thus the he/she "regularly workl s I with I at least one I individual 
appointed by either the President or an agency head who is paid at a rate not less tl1an earned by 
employees al Grade 13 of the General Scheduh:." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Budget Information Support Manager. 0301, GS-15 

Agency position description No.: RF00507 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Number of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-advocacing 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
posicion description, the position: 

• "The incumbent perfom1s a range technical and analytical duties associated with the operations 
and maintenance of the MA,'( computer systems as well as managing a team of contractors who 
are responsible [or building, maintaining and providing user support for various large-scale data 
collection exercises These exercises support OMB's budget data collection as well as Shared 
Services partner activities." 

• "Incumbent performs a broad range of functions and processes that are essential to the production 
of the President's Budget and related activities in support ofOMB's Budget Formulation, Budget 
Execution and Apportiomnent processes." 

• "incumbent coordinates with the Branch Chief and the MA..X: Secmity Team to develop and 
enforce security policies." 

• "Serves as a member of the MAX Procurement Team, which oversees all contracting and 
procurement-related activities for MAX. Participates in development of contracting plans and 
statements of work, and in proposal evaluation as well as Contractjng Officer's Representative 
(COR), overseeing day-to-day activities for one or more MAX contracts." 

• "Ability to effectively build working relationship ar the highest levels within OMl3, with other 
Federal agencies, the Legislative and Judicial Branches, State, Local, Tribal and Foreign 
governments, and private sector groups." 

• .. Professional contacts are with other BRO staff and managers; 0MB and other White House staff 
and managers, including high-level senior policy officials .. " 

Because the incumbent is involved in "develop[ingJ and enforc[ingj security policies" associated with the 
MAX system in support ofOMB's budget formulation, budget execution and apportionment processes, 
his/her duties meet the criteria of "substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or 
formulation of policy" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(i) of the EO because developing and enforcing security 
policies associated with the MAX system in support ofOMB's budget formulation, budget execution and 
apportio11ment processes constitutes substantive (i.e., real or actual) participation in the development or 
fo1mulation of policy with respect to the MAX system. Moreover, because inclJlllbent's duties involve, 
among other things, "overseering] all contracting and procurement-related activities for MAX" and 
"f.P lartieipat[ing l in f the l development of contracting plans and statements of work, and in proposal 
evaluation as well as Contracting Officer's Representative (CORJ, [and] overseeing day-to-day activities 
for one or more MAX contracts," his/her duties meet the criteria of'' ... working with ... non-public policy 
proposals or deliberations generally covered by deliberative process privilege" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) of 
the EO because overseeing all contracting and procurement-related activities for MAX and participating 
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in the development of non-public and sensitive contracting plans and statements of work involve 
"working with ... non-public policy proposals or deliberations generaUy covered by deliberative process 
privilege." The IT specialjst maintains contacts that include "bjgh-level senior policy officials" of 0MB 
and the WhiLc House, and thus Lhe incumbent "regularly work[sJ wilh [at least oneJ indjvidual appoimed 
by either the President or an agency head who is paid at a rate not less than earned by employees at Grade 
13 of the General Schedule." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Management Analvst, 0343, GS-15 

Agency position description No.: RF00 I 16 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Number of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-advocacing 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
posicion description, the position: 

• "Develops and recommends strategies to improve the value and effectiveness of management 
systems, program operations, mid-range and strategic planning, and program evaluation for 
internal OM8 administtative and management issues." 

• "Responsible for analyzing workload trends and indicators for use by OMB's senior management 
officials in making decisions about the allocation ofOMB's resources." 

• "Develops and analyzes major administrative policy issues, highlighting alternative approaches 
that might be ta.ken to resolve problems, and makes :llld defends recommendations_ Assists 0MB 
officials with strategic planning for administrative and management matters." 

• "Contacts arc made with the 0MB staff at all levels ... Other contacts arc with officials ru1d staffs 
of the EOP and staff of other Federal agencies." 

Because the incumbent "LdJcvclops and analyzes major administrative policy issues," his/her duties meet 
the criteria of''substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or fom1ulation of policy" set 
forth in Sec. 5(c)(i) of the EO developing and analyzing major administrative policy issues constitutes 
substantive (i.e., real or actual) participation in the advocacy for or development or formulation of policy. 
Moreover, because the incumbent's duties involve, among other things, developing and analyzing major 
administrative policies issues, and deliberating with other Executive Branch employees and officials with 
respecr to such non-public, predecisional issues, his/her duties meet the criteria of "viewing, circulating, 
or otherwise working with non-public policy proposals or deliberations" set forth-in Sec. S(c)(iv) of the 
EO. The incumbent must maintain contacts with "OMB staff at a.II levels" as well as with "officials and 
staff of the EOP," and thus ·'regularly work[sj with Lat least oneJ individual appointed by either the 
President or an agency head who is paid at a rate not less than earned by employees at Grade 13 of the 
General Schedule." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Policv Analyst, 0301. GS-12 

Agency position description No.: RF005&9 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Nwnber of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions are those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-detem1ining 
• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocating 

Description of factors demonsn·ating the position fits the Schedule F crite.ria: As stated in the relevant 
position description, the position: 

• "The employee serves as a Government-wide resource on a variety of issues and as a policy 
advisory LO assigned departments and agencies.'' 

• "Reviews, analyzes, and evaluates federal acquisition laws, regulations, and policies in order to 
develop draft policy documents and other guidance ... " 

• "Collaborates with a wide variety of stakebolders to understand and integrate stakeholder 
positions into policies " 

• "Provides gtLidancc with clear supporting analysis to senior Of PP and 0MB officials." 
• "Oversee implementation of the Administration's policy by tbe department and agencies it1 

approp1iate regulations and other policy documents." 
• "Serve as the focal point within 0MB and OFPP for all policy issues pertaining to assigned 

agencies." 

• "Conlacts arc with senior officials throughoul Lhe executive branch, and staffs of Congress and 
tile GAO ... " 

Because the pol icy analysL "lo J verse-es implementation of the Adminisrration's policy by lhe deparlmcnl 
and agencies in appropriate regulations and otbcr policy documents" and "Ls)crvc[sJ as the focal point 
within 0MB and OFPP for aJI policy issues pertaining to assigned agencies,'' his/her duties meet the 
criteria of "substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or formulation of policy" set 
forth in Sec. 5(c)(i) of the EO because overseeing the implementation of the Administration's policy by 
the department and agencies in appropriate regulations and other policy documents and serving as the 
focal point within 0MB and OFPP for all policy issues pertaining to assigned agencies constitute 
subslanlivt: (i.e., real or actual) participation in lhe development or formulation of policy. Moreover. 
because the policy analyst's duties involve, among other things, "rrlevicwringl, analyzringl, and 
evaluat[ingJ federal acquisition laws, regulations, and policies in order to develop draft pol icy documents 
and other guidance,'' his/her duties meet the criteria of "viewing, circulating, or othenvise working with 
proposed regulations ... or other non-public policy proposals or deliberations" sec forth in Sec. 5(.c)(iv) of 
the EO. The policy analyst "lpJrovides guidance with clear supporting analysis to senior OFPP and 0MB 
officials" and maintains contacts with "with senior officials th.roughout the executive branch," and thus 
"regularly workr s] with [at least onel individual. appointed by either d1e President or an agency head who 
is paid at a rate not less than earned by employees at Grade 13 of the General Schedule." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Human Capital Specialist, 301, GS-14 

Agency position description No.: RF00269 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Number of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions are those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-tnaking, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocating 
• Confidential 

Description of factors demonstratinf! tho position fits tbe Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
position description. the position: 

• ''The incumbent provide assistance to 0MB leadership in aU aspects of human capital 
management, including reviewing and recommending organization alternatives to enhance 
OMB's performance in the crucial area of human resources management" 

• "Assists in the development, implementation and monitoring of programs that promote diversity 
and inclusion." 

• "Develops policies and programs to attract, retain, and promote a diverse workforce for OMB." 
• "Provides expert advice and assistance to 0MB leadership and staff on actions affecting the 

human resource element ofOMR" 
• "Works with 0MB managers to implcm<.:nt pcrsom1cl policies: rcl:"ruitmcnl and placcmcnl, 

pc.rsonncl reassignments, and position management." 
• "Expertise and judgment are required in interpreting and adapting guidelines and in developing 

new or enhanced approache.s to difficult and sensitive human resources issues." 
• "The incumbent actively pa1ticipates in or direcdy conducts the full range of aspects of human 

resources management. and makes recommendations on personnel matters to 0MB staff." 
• "Contacts arc made with 0MB staff at all levels ... Other contacts arc with officials and staffs of 

the Executive Office of the President, and staff of other federal agencies. 
• "Incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret security clearance." 

Because incumbent "lalssists in the development, implementation and monitoring of programs that 
promote diversity and inclusion" and "ld]evelops policies and programs to attract, retain, and promote 
a diverse workforce for OMB." his/her duties mccl the criteria of"substantive participation in the 
advocacy for or development or forrnularjon of policy" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(i) oftbcEO because 
assisting in the development, implementation and monitoring of programs that promote diversity and 
inclusion and developing policies and programs to attract, retain. and promote a diverse workforce for 
0MB constitute substantive (i.e .. real or actual) participation in the development or fom,ulation of 
such human resow-ce-relatcd policies. Moreover, because the incumbcnt's duties involve. among 
other things, "actively participatling] in or directly conductl ingj the full range of aspects of human 
resources management. and makf ingl recommendations on perso1rnel matters to 0MB stafr' and 
"f wlorkfingl with 0MB managers to implement personnel policies," his/her duties constitute 
"working with ... non-public policy proposals or deliberations generally covered by deliberative 
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process privilege" set forth in Sec. S(c)(iv) of the EO because actively participating in or directly 
conducting the full range of aspects of human resources management, making recommendations on 
sensitive personnel matters to 0MB staff, and working with 0MB managers to implement personnel 
policies constitute "working with ... non-public policy proposals or deliberations generally covered by 
deliberative process privilege." Moreover, in light of the sensitive nature of the incwnbcnt' s duties, 
he/she is required "to obtain and maintain a Top Secret security clearance.'' The incumbent maintains 
contacts with "OMB staff at all levels" and "with officials and staffs of the Executive Office of the 
President. and staff of otherfederal agencies,'' and thus the incumbent "regularly work[ sl with fat 
least one] individuaJ appointed by eitJ1er the President or an agency head who is paid at a rate not less 
than earned by employees at Grade l3 of the General Schedule." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: IT Specialist {DATAMGT), 2210, GS-15 

Agency position description No.: RF00027 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Number of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocating 

Description of factors demonstratin12 the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
positio11 description, the position: 

• "The incumbent performs a range of complex analytical and management duties associated with 
the planning, development, jmplementation, and administration of data in tile MAX darn base 
environment...which is used by all Federal agencies for preparation of the President's budget and 
associated legally required updates, as well as for a wide variety ofbudget collection and decision 
support related tasks performed by OMB." 

• "Develops srandaid, policies, and procedures for MAX database environment." 
• "Personal c.:ontacls may also include high-level officials within the £OP and from other agencies." 

Because the IT specialist "perforn1s a range of complex analytical and management duties associated with 
the planning, development, implementation, and adminislralion of data in the MAX database 
cnvironment...which is used by all Federal agencies for preparation of the President's budget and 
associated legally required updates, as well as for a wide variety of budget collection and decision support 
related rasks performed by OMB'' and "LdJevelops standard, policies, and procedures for [cheJ MAX 
database environment," his/her duties meet the criteria of "substantive participation in the advocacy for or 
development or formulation of policy" set f011h in Sec. 5(e)(i) oftbe EO because performing duties 
associated with the planning, development, implementation, and administration of data in the MAX 
database environment and developing policies for that MAX database environment constitute substantive 
(i.e., real or actual) participation in the development or fonnulation of policy with respect to the MAX 
database environment. Moreover, because incumbent's duties involve, among other things, working on 
matters of a sensitive nature within the Executive Office of the President, including ·"the planning, 
development, implementation, and administration of data in the MAX database environment... which is 
used by all federal agencies for preparation of the President's budget and associated legally required 
updates, as well as for a wide variety of budget collection and decision support related tasks performed by 
OMB," his/her duties meet the crite1ia of" ... working with ... non-public policy proposals or deliberations 
generally covered by deliberative process privilege" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) of the £0 because planning 
for, developing, .implementing, and admimstering sensitive EOP data in the MAX database environment 
involves "working with ... non-public policy proposals or deliberations generally covered by deliberative 
process privilege." The TT specialist maintains contacts that "include high-level officials within the EOP 
and from other agencies," and thus the incumbent "regularly work[s] with fat least onel individual 
appointed by ejtber tl1e President or an agency head who is paid at a rnte not less than earned by 
employees at Grade 13 ofthe General Schedule." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Prngram Management Technology Specialist, 301, GS-11 

Agency position description No.: RF0066 I 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Number of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions are those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule f criteria: As stated in the relevant 
position description, the position: 

• "Reviews proposed regulations and assists senior analysts in determining impact on program 
operations and management." 

• "Assists in developing procurement plans, statements of work, independent government cost 
estimates, and related documents." 

• "Develops new or modified administrative policies, guidelines, plans, goals and objectives, 
evaluates and advises on the organization, methods, and procedures for providing administrative 
support systems, such as records, communications, files, and documentation." 

• '1n addition to 0MB contacts, the incumbent may assist senior analysts in coordinating specific 
aspects of projects with other high-ranking officials such as senior agency officials, members of 
congressional staff: and comparable contacts outside the organization." 

• "The inCllmbent must be able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret security clearance." 

Because the incwnbcnt's duties involve, among other things, ''lr]evicw[ingJ proposed regulations and 
assistrrugl senior analysts in determining impact on program operations and management" and 
"'ldJevelop[ingJ new or modified administrative policies, guidelines. plans, goals and objectives, 
evaluatlingJ and advislingJ on the organization, methods, and procedures for providing administrative 
suppmt systems, such as records, communications, .file.s, and documentation." his/her duties meet the 
criteria of "viewing, circulating, or otherwise working with proposed regulations, guidance, executive 
orders, or other non-public policy proposals or deliberations generally covered by deliberative process 
privilege" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) of the EO because reviewing-non-public proposed regulations and 
other sensitive and privileged records of the Executive branch involves "vie·wing, circulating or otherwise 
working with proposed regulations, guidance, cxecurive orders, or other non-public policy proposals or 
deliberations generally covered by deliberative process privilege." The incumbent "assistrs] senior 
analysts in coordinating specific aspects of projects with other high-ranking officials such as senior 
agency officials, Land] members of congressional staff,," and thus "regularly work[sj with lat least onej 
individual appointed by either the President or an agency head who is paid at a rate not less than earned 
by employees at Grade 13 of the General Schedule." Moreover, in light of the confidential nature of the 
incumbem's duties, he/she is required to obtain and maintain a Top Secret security clearance. 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: IT Project Manager (APPSW), 221 O, GS-14 

Agency position description No.: RF00024B 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Number of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Policy-advocating 
• Confidential 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
position description. the position: 

• "Coordinates the work ofOMB and other EOP components in the development and maintenance 
of information systems." 

• ''Develops and oversees the implementation of IT systems for MAX distributed processing 
technology, including client-server and web-based technologies." 

• ''Recommends ways to improve [ITJ systems and the information generated by those systems; 
reviews infonnation related problems; recommends management and procedural changes.'' 

• "Knowledge and experience working cooperatively with a wide range of contacts at mulriple 
levels of management and staff, both technical and non-teuhnical, and others in perfonnancc of 
duties. Dcmonsh·atcd sound judgment and discretion in band ling sensitive matters." 

• "This position is located in the 0MB and has responsibility for duties associated with the 
operation, maintenance, and ongoing development ofOMB's government-wide and internal 
budget infom1atiou systems in support of the President's Budget. The incumbent provides 
software solutions and participates in the planning, design, analysis. development, 
implementation, docwnentation, security, testing and technjcal support of budget information 
systems." 

• «Personal contacts may also include high-level officials within the EOP and from other agencies." 

Because d1e incumbent "has responsibility for duties associated with the operation, maintenance, and 
ongoing development ofOMB's government-wide and internal budget. information systems in support of 
the President's Budget" and "r dlevelops and oversees the implementation of' 0MB 's IT systems, his/her 
duties meet the criteria of "substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or formulation of 
policy" set fortl1 in Sec. 5(c)(i) of the EO because developing and overseeing the implementation of 
OMB's IT systems constitutes substantive (i.e., real or actual) participation in the development or 
formulation of policy with respect to those systems. Moreover, because the incumbent's duties involve, 
among other thjngs, "participatringl in the planning, design, analysis, development, implementation, 
documentati.on [and] secrn·ity" of OMB's IT systems in support of the President's budget" and requires 
that the incumbent demonstrate "sound judgment and discretion in handling sensitive matters'' associated 
with hjs/her role in the planning, design, analysis, development, implementation, documentation, and 
security ofOMB's IT systems in support of the President's budget, his/her duties meet the criteria of 
"viewing, circulating, or otherwise working ,vitb ... non-public policy proposals or deliberations generally 
covered by deliberative process privilege" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) of the EO because participating in the 
planning, design, analysis, development, implementation, documentation, and security of 0MB 's IT 
systems in supp01t oftbe President's budget involves viewing, discussing, and otbeLwise working with 
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non-public policy proposals or deliberations generally covered by deliberative process privilege." Tue 
government infonnation specialist maintains contacts with "high-level officials within the EOP and from 
other agencies" and thus "regularly work:[s] with [at least onel i.ndividual appoi.nted by either the 
President or an agency head wl10 is paid al a rate nol k:ss !ban earned by employees at Grade I 3 of Lbe 
Gc.ncral Schedule." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Senior Evidence Analyst, 0301, GS-15 

Agency position description No.: RF00249 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Number of positions: 3 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocating 

Description of factors demonstratin12 the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
positio11 description, the position: 

• "The incumbent will assist in implementation ofthe Administration's Evidence Agenda.'' 
• "The incumbent will provide expert advice, counsel, and technical assistance to agencies and 

other 0MB components, including policy officials, regarding the evidence-related polii;y areas 
under his/her responsibility, and will conduct special analyses of issues affecting the policy areas 
and how they apply to federal programs, as appropriate. This advice includes, for example, policy 
planning; policy and budget analysis; review of regulations, evaluation designs, legislation, and 
funding solicitations." 

• 'For assigned policy areas, leads tbc development and implementation of government-wide 
guidance to agencies on bow to support the use of evidence in policy making and program 
implementation." 

• "Prepares Lcstimony and Reports to Congress, issue papers, and decision memoranda that 
evaluate and set forth proposed evidence-related policies and/or their application as they relate to 
specific programs." 

• "Wfrhin the Office, contacts are witb staff at all levels, including the Director, Deputy Director, 
Executive and Program Associate Directors ... Other contacts are with Cabinet and l1igh-level 
officials and staff of the Executive Office of the President and Federal agencies ru1d 
departments ... " 

Because the incw11benc's duties involve, among other things, "assistringl in implementation of the 
Administration's Evidence Agenda" and "LpJrovidLingJ expert advice, counsel, and technical assistance to 
agencies and other 0MB compo11e11ts, including policy officials, regarding the evidence-related policy 
areas under his/her rcsponsibility"-advice that "includes, for example, policy planning; policy and 
budget analysis: review of regulations, evaluation designs, legislation, and funding solicitations"
his/her duties meet the criteria of "substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or 
formulation of policy" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(i) of the EO because assisting in the implementation of the 
Administration's Evidence Agenda and providing expert advice, counsel, and technical assistance to 
agencies and other 0MB components, including policy officials, regarding tlie evidence-related policy 
areas under his/her responsibility constitute substantive (i.e., real or actual) participation in the 
development or fonnulation of policy. Moreover. because the incumbent's duties involve, among other 
things, ''[pJrepar[ing] testimony and Reports to Congress, issue papers, and decision memoranda that 
evaluate and set forth proposed evidence-related policies and/or their application as they relate to specific 
programs" and providing advice that "includes, for example, policy planning; policy and budget analysis; 
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review of regulations, evaluation designs, legislation, and funding solicitations," his/her duties meet the 
criteria of "viewing, circulatit1g, or otherwise working Mth proposed regulations, guidance, executive 
orders, or other non-public policy proposals or deliberations generaUy covered by deliberative process 
privilege" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) oflhe EO because preparing testimony and Reports to Congress, issue 
papers, and decision memoranda that evaluate and set f01th prnposed evidence-related policies and 
reviewjng and providing advice on non-public regulations involves "viewing, circulating or otherwise 
working with proposed regulations, guidance, ex.eeutive orders, or other non-public policy proposals or 
deliberations generally covered by deliberative process privilege." The incumbent maintains contacts with 
"with staff at all levels [at 0MB], including the Director, Deputy Director, Executive and Program 
Associate Directors,'' and thus "regularly workLsJ with lat least one] individual appointed by either the 
President or an agency head who is paid at a rnlc not less than earned by employees al Grade 13 of the 
General Schedule." 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Budget Information Mauagement Specialist, 501, GS-14 

Agency position description No.: RF00036E 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, DC 

Ntnnber of positions: 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-advocacing 

Description of factors demonstrating the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
position description, the position: 

• "The incumbent must exercise considerable resourcefulness, self-motivation and inventiveness, 
and must show discretion in working on sensitive assignments." 

• "The incumbent performs a wide range of admirustrative and anaJyrical duties connected with the 
formulation, justification. presentation, execution, and review of the President's Budget and 
alternative budget proposals." 

• "Within 0MB, contacts are witb staff at all levels, including the Director, Deputy Director, 
Executive and Program Associate Directors, and Assistant Directors." 

• "The purpose of conlacls is to make recommendations ofbudgelary and managcmcnl issues; to 
obtain factual information, to pc1form systematic cxamjnation of alternative courses of actions, 
and help clarify the relevant choices and their implications; and to provide decisions makers with 
sound, decision oriented analyses and che quantitative basis by which to make decisions." 

The budget information management specialist's duties involve, among other things, a wide range of 
administrative and analytical duties connected with the fonnula.tion, justification, presentation, execution, 
and review of the President's J3uclget and alternative budget proposals, as well as making 
recommendations of budgetary and management issues by performing systematic ex.::11nination of 
alternative courses of actions and helping clarify the relevant choices and their implications. His/her 
duties meet the criteria of "vie1¥ing, circulating, or otherwise worki.ng with ... non-public policy 
proposals" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) of the EO because fonnulation,justitication, presentation, execution, 
and review of the President's Budget and alternative budget proposals and making recommendations of 
budgetary and management issues necessarily involve viewing, circulating or otherwise working with 
non-public policy proposals. He/she aJso regularly works with the Director, Deputy Director, Executive 
and Program Associate Directors, and Assistant Directors, all of whom are individuals ·'appointed by 
either the President or an agency head who is paid at a rate not less than that earned by employees at 
Grade 13 of the General Schedule," as set forth in Sec. 5{c)(iv)(A) of the EO. 
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Title, Occupational Series, Pay Piao: Financial Operations Analyst, 501, GS-14 

Agency position description No.: RF00279 

Geographical location of the position: Washington, D.C. 

Nwnber of positions: 1 

Schedule F Criteria: Schedule F positions arc those of a confidential, policy-determining, policy-making, 
or policy-advocating character. This position is: 

• Confidential 
• Policy-making 
• Policy-advocating 

Description of factors de111onstratin12 the position fits the Schedule F criteria: As stated in the relevant 
positio11 description, the position: 

• " ... the incumbent assists in the preparation and administration ofOMB's budget and other 
financial activities that support the US Digital Services (USDS) organization with day-to-day 
budget, financial, and travel management activities." 

• "Provides financial management support for all aspc.cts of USDS travel and events as it relates 
I to l policies and procedures, operations, fmancial reporting, audits, and analysis." 

• "Monitors the execution of USDS travel accounts by reviewing financial documents, 
expenditw·cs, and examining accounting records and identifies issues for immediate resolution.'' 

• "Enters and processes requisitions. modifications, and de-obligations imo the procurement system 
and monitors and tracks tho award docwnents and, upon completion, builds the 0MB contra.ct 
file." 

• "Coordinates with intemal and external customers to process and complete inter-agency 
agreements." 

• ''Pruticipatcs in developmental aspects of the budget formulation by assisting in the building and 
maintenance of the USDS spending plan, which demonstrates prioritized projects, estimated 
costs, renewals, and out-year cosr.s." 

• "The incumbent uses judgment in deviating from traditional methods lo develop new methods, 
criteria, or policies." 

• "The incumbent is responsible for identifying and working on resolving problems for which no 
clear precedent exists and independently develops methodologies to address such -problems." 

• "The jncumbent safe&ruards the Contractor's confidential business and tecbnicaJ infonnation." 
• "The nature of the work Lypit:ally involves regular and diret:t communication with all levels of 

staff throughout the 0MB, USDS, OA and the EOP as wclJ as with commercial vendors." 
• "Personal contacts generally are with all levels ofEOP components' staff including senior 

man~gcment ... " 
• ''Incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret security clearance." 

Because the incumbent's duties involve, among other things, "f p]articipatfingl in developmental aspects 
of the budget formulation by assisting in the building and maintenance oftbe USDS spending plan'' and 
"developf ing·I new methods, criteria, or policies" for USDS, his/her duties meet the criteria of 
"substantive participation in the advocacy for or development or formulation of policy" set forth in Sec. 
5(c)(i) of the EO because participating in developmental aspects of the budget formulation for USDS by 
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assisting iu the building and maintenance of the USDS spending plan and developing new methods, 
criteria, or policies for USDS constitute substantive (i.e., real or actual) patticipation in the development 
or formulation ofUSDS policy. Moreover, because tbe incumbent's duties involve, among other tl1ings, 
reviewing and "process[ingJ requisitions, modifications, and de-obligations into the procurement system 
and mon.itor[ingJ and track[ing] the award documents" for current and potential USDS Contractors and 
reviewing and "safeguard[ ing] the Contractor's confidential business and technical information,'' his/her 
duties meet the criteria of "viewing, circulating, or otherwise working with ... non-public policy 
proposals or deliberations generally covered by deliberative process privilege" set forth in Sec. 5(c)(iv) of 
the EO because-reviewing non~public USDS reqltisitions, modifications, and de-obligations information, 
including Conn·actor's confidential business and technical information, involves viewing, circulating or 
otherwise working with uon-public: policy proposals or deliberations generally covered by deliberative 
process privilege. In addition, due to the sensitive nature of the incumbcnt's duties. he/she is required "to 
obtain and maintain a Top Secret secwity clearance." The iucwnbent maintains contacts .. with all levels 
of EOP components' staff including senior management", and thus "regularly workLsJ with Lat least oncj 
individual appointed by either the President or an agency head who is paid at a rate not less tban earned 
by employees at Grade 13 of the General Schedule." 
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JNFORMAT[ON MEMO 

Sx F,Ci lTIVF OFFfCl• or rm• PRl·.SIDRNT 

Orne:.-: OF MANAUEMENT /\ND BUDG1:1· 

Washington, DC 20503 

December 14, 2020 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 
FROM: Stephen Billy. Senior Advisor 

Peter Wa1Ten, PAD 
THROUGH: Michael Rigas, Senior Policy Advisor 
SUBJECT: Call with Senator Lankford re: Schedule F 

Purpose 

Senator Lankford llas requested a call with you, and with the OPM Acting Director to discuss t11e 
recent media coverage of Schedule F. He would like to discuss this with you as h penains to 
0MB, and the recent opinion pieces by former 0MB employees. 

Summarv 

Natalie McIntyre a11cl Stephen Billy had a call with Senator Lankford's staff ahead of your call to 
bettenmderstand what the Senator wanted to discuss. As the Chair of the Regulatory Affairs and 
Federal Management Subcommittee, Senator Lankford bas primary jurisdiction over these issues 
and 1s actively engaged on Lhecn. 

Talking Points 
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Timeline 
• On October 21, 2020, the President sigued Executive Order 13951, Creating Schedule F 

in r.he Excepted Service (EO), and shortly thereafter OPM issued implementing 6l'1Jidance . 

• 

• 

• 0MB transmitted recommendar-ions for position conversions to OPM. The _positions 

Schedule F 
• The order establishes a new classification within the Federal workforce titled "Scbedule 

F" for employees serving in confidential, policy-detenniaing, policy-making, or policy
advocati11g positions that are not normally subject to change as the result of a presidential 

transition. 

• Under the order, Federal agencies will have more flexibility to l1ire "Schedule F" 
employees and will also be able to remove them without going through a lengthy appeals 
process. 

• This action will enhance accoumability for Federal employees who are responsible for 
making policy decisions that significantly affect the American people. 

o These include regulalions LhaL impact small businesses across America or can 
come with penalties of jail time for individuals 

:J The Govemment Accountability Office reports that it takes 6 months to 1 year to 
remove Federal employees for poor perfonnance. 

o Surveys show career Federal employees have long been frustrated with the failure 
of their agencies to hold poor perfom1ers accountable. 

• The order wi.11 not affect the Senior Executive Service. 

Attachment 

0MB FAQ on Schedule F 

[APG] 
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SCHEDULE F al 0MB FAQs 

Where We Are: 

• On October 21, 2020, the President signed Executive Order 13957, Creating Schedule F 
in the Excepted Service (EO), and shortly thereafter, OPM issued implementing 
guidance. 

• After the guidance issued, 

0 

• 0MB transmitted recommendations for position conversions to OPM. The positions 
cover over 400 employees. 

What Comes Next: 
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